
210 Forrest Parade, Rosebery

Central Location
If you enjoy being out and about in the community and having all of your
lifestyle needs within walking distance – then this is the family home for you!
Across the road is the Rosebery Primary and Middle School and about 20
steps up the street is the Busy Bee Daycare. Another few steps and your at
a local GP clinic, dentist, servo and Indian Takeaway store. Goodline Park
offers after hours training for footy and soccer with games for all ages and of
course there are plenty of walking paths, bike tracks and parklands dotted
throughout this family orientated suburb – welcome to your new lifestyle
address at 210 Forrest parade Rosebery.

Set on a large corner allotment with dual carport parking and dual side
gated entry to the backyard, the home includes a built in storage unit at the
front ideal for the bikes or tools. Inside is a formal entry and twin front
facing bedrooms that each have A/C and a built in robe; the master enjoys a
private bathroom.

Centrally positioned within the home are the living spaces with tiled flooring
and A/C and banks of built in storage perfect for the board games and kids
toys. There is a door that leads through to the carport as well making it easy
to get in with the groceries. The kitchen hosts banks of built in cupboards
with overhead storage and a pantry. Sliding doors lead through to the
verandah with drop down screens to protect from the setting sun that
comes in over the treetops and dips below the inground swimming pool. In
the yard there is room for a game of footy or cricket or fetch for the dog.
Down the side is a garden shed and a wall mounted clothes line along with a

The above information provided has been furnished to us by the vendor/s. We have not verified whether or not that
information is accurate and do not have any belief in one way or the other in its accuracy. We do not accept any
responsibility to any person for its accuracy and do no more than pass it on. All interested parties should make and rely
upon their own inquiries in order to determine whether or not this information is in fact accurate.

 4  2  2   744 m2

Price SOLD for $560,000
Property Type Residential
Property ID 274
Land Area 744 m2
Floor Area 208 m2

Agent Details

Nikki Vazanellis - 0450 473 710

Office Details

Core Realty (NT)
62 Bridge St Muirhead, NT, 0810
Australia 
0450 473 710
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